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Background: Nerve cuff electrodes are commonly and successfully used for stimulating peripheral nerves. On the
other hand, they occasionally induce functional and morphological changes following chronic implantation, for
reasons not always clear. We hypothesize that restriction of nerve mobility due to cuff implantation may alter nerve
conduction.
Methods: We quantified acute changes in nerve-muscle electrophysiology, using electromyography, and nerve
kinematics in anesthetized Sprague Dawley rat sciatic nerves during controlled hindlimb joint movement. We
compared electrophysiological and biomechanical response in uncuffed nerves and those secured within a cuff
electrode using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and regression analysis.
Results: Tethering resulting from cuff implantation resulted in altered nerve strain and a complex biomechanical
environment during joint movement. Coincident with biomechanical changes, electromyography revealed
significantly increased variability in the response of conduction latency and amplitude in cuffed, but not free,
nerves following joint movement.
Conclusion: Our findings emphasize the importance of the mechanical interface between peripheral nerves and
their devices on neurophysiological performance. This work has implications for nerve device design, implantation,
and prediction of long-term efficacy.
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The peripheral nervous system (PNS) provides a conduit
for signal transduction throughout the body. An array of
biomedical devices that interact with the PNS have been
developed for both recording and stimulation. Currently
used devices, both clinically and in a research environ-
ment, include epineural and intrafascicular designs. Epi-
neural designs include simple cylindrical cuffs, self-sizing
spiral cuff electrodes, and elliptically shaped flattening
electrodes [1-4]. These electrodes seek to non-invasively
(relatively) elicit and record action potentials from whole
nerve bundles. In contrast, intrafascicular designs seek to
maximize recording and stimulation selectivity of specific* Correspondence: sbshah@ucsd.edu
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unless otherwise stated.fascicular bundles, though at the expense of increased in-
vasiveness. Intrafascicular designs include single shank
longitudinal [5-8] and transverse [9, 10] electrodes as well
as transverse electrode arrays [11-14].
Among the many device choices, cylindrical cuffs re-
main a popular, versatile, and successful technology. They
have been used to house multiple electrode types, from
simple extraneural contacts [1, 2] to multichannel intra-
fascicular arrays [3]. Clinically, uses for cuff electrodes in-
clude stimulation and recording from the optic nerve for
retinal prostheses [15-18], vagus nerve for seizure preven-
tion [19-25], the hypoglossal nerve for sleep apnea and
phrenic nerves for respiratory modulation [26-29]. Recent
work has also led to advances in cuffs that allow high se-
lectivity of fiber bundles in both stimulation and recording
of motor unit potentials for use in functional electrical
stimulation (FES) devices. These devices seek to provide
ambulatory assistance to patients with spinal cord in-
juries and as signals to control prosthetics for amputeesl Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
g/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article,
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the cuff design also lends itself as a guiding conduit in
nerve regeneration studies [3, 4].
Despite their advantages and efficacy, some work has
shown chronic damage to the nerve and its environment
for reasons that have yet to be fully explained. Specific-
ally, several functional and morphological changes have
been reported following cuff implantation, including de-
fective nerve conduction, demyelination, axonal degrad-
ation, and tissue encapsulation [2, 35-45]. These may be
associated with entrapment following local compression
or tethering from the pulling effect of lead migration,
which have been observed following clinical implant-
ation of cuff electrodes [24, 25, 43, 46]. Under normal
physiological conditions, nerves glide and stretch pre-
dictably to accommodate the rotation of spanned joints.
Especially in joint regions, segments of nerves approach
and, paradoxically, exceed strain thresholds at which
conduction is reversibly or irreversibly altered. These
thresholds are typically estimated to be 8-15%, though
there is high variability across and even within species
[47-55]. It then follows that implant-associated entrap-
ment or tethering may perturb this dynamic and care-
fully controlled biomechanical environment.
Though longer-term impacts of electrode implantation
have been studied, little work has investigated factors
that could predict or initiate subsequent dysfunction. We
hypothesize that cuff implantation acutely alters the elec-
trophysiological function of a nerve by changing the distri-
bution of tensile loads along the nerve (Figure 1). To test
this hypothesis, kinematic analysis and electromyography
(EMG) were applied to a rat sciatic nerve model of cuff
electrode implantation. Our data revealed increased vari-
ability in action potential latency and amplitude, altered
nerve alignment, and irregular nerve deformation duringFigure 1 Schematic of natural and unnatural nerve tensile loading on
Knee Extension angle increases towards the right of the schematic. Double
headed arrows represent excursion.joint movement in cuffed rat sciatic nerves compared to
uncuffed controls.Methods
Animal use and experimental groups
All procedures were approved by the Institutional Ani-
mal Care and Use Committees (IACUC) at the United
States Food and Drug Administration and the University
of Maryland, College Park. A rat sciatic nerve model was
used to test the effects of cuff electrodes on nerve mecha-
nics and function. 14-week old (~400 g), male Sprague-
Dawley rats (Taconic, Inc, Rockville, MD) were clustered
into two groups, “implant” (n = 19) and “hook” control
(n = 6). Implant group nerves were stimulated with a
cuff electrode, while the hook group was stimulated with a
subminiature hook electrode (Item ID: 501650, Harvard
Apparatus). Within these groups, in a “position control”
subgroup (n = 5 implant, n = 6 hook), electrophysiological
tests were performed in both reversed experimental order
(extended to relaxed) and standard order (relaxed to
extended).Nerve cuff electrode
A commercially available silicon cylindrical nerve cuff
(Microprobes, Inc; inner diameter, 2 mm; outer diameter,
4 mm; length, 7.5 mm; Figure 2A) was chosen to represent
the typical material and geometry of commercially avail-
able implantable cuff electrodes. The chosen device was a
bipolar electrode with stainless steel contacts and an inner
diameter that could be tightened with integrated suture
ties to a diameter matching that of the cuffed nerve, to
prevent a static compressive environment. This simple, in-
expensive device design allows for consistent implantation
and appropriate electrode contact with the nerve.a sciatic nerve system with and without a nerve cuff implant.
-headed arrows represent stretching above joint sections. Single-
Figure 2 Image A (Top Left), photograph with dimensions of cuff used for electrophysiology/biomechanics testing. Dimensions: inner
diameter, 2 mm; outer diameter, 4 mm; length, 7.5 mm. Image B (Top Right), simple schematic of positions used to reach maximum and
minimum natural nerve elongation. Image C (Bottom), shows mechanical device for maintaining target knee extension angles, the ankle “brace”
is for maintaining a constant 90 degree ankle angle.
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Pre-surgery
The rats were anesthetized using 2-3% isoflurane, via in-
halation, and placed on a heating pad (NECO-819, setting:
Medium) to maintain body temperature throughout the
procedure. Adequate anesthetic induction was tested
throughout surgery via the toe pinch method.
Surgery
The initial surgical incision was a proximal-distal cut lat-
eral to the femur path. All subsequent incisions were be-
tween muscles or heads of muscles (semitendinosus and
quadriceps femoris) to preserve tissue and minimize blood
loss. The cuff was implanted approximately 0.5 cm prox-
imal to the trifurcation of the sciatic nerve per methods
carefully detailed in the literature, with the rat knee in a
neutral configuration [26, 56]. Care was also taken to align
the cuff parallel to the long-axis of the nerve during sur-
gery, and the cuff was tightened to create a secure inter-
face with the underlying nerve. Examination of the distal
edge of the cuff at 3×-10× magnification confirmed that
there was no apparent lateral or anterior nerve bulge indi-
cative of compression. After cycling joints through their
range of motion, we confirmed that there was no cuff slip-
page or translation based on position of distal cuff edge
relative to original position on nerve, and that the cuff
returned to its original alignment in a neutral confi-
guration. Two scientists (SMR and EA) independently
performed implantations, with validation by the other
scientist to ensure consistency. All subsequent mea-
surements were made immediately following completion
of implantation procedures, with the entire experimentcompleted within 30 minutes. Following device implant-
ation, all surgical wounds were closed temporarily with a
hemostat, allowing the electrode wires to pass through the
incision, but better simulating the in vivo constraints of an
intact nerve bed during electromyography or joint posi-
tioning. After joint positioning, nerves were exposed for
digital photography.
Biomechanics
Strain measurements were made distal to the nerve cuff.
In order to quantify nerve strain, nerves were marked
in-vivo with a square knot of 7-0 monofilament suture
through the epineurium in both cuffed and control nerves
(Figure 3). Suturing did not evoke a muscle twitch, indi-
cating that the suture was confined to the epineurium.
Also, suture regions did not appear damaged after expe-
rimentation, and it is unlikely that suturing appreciably
affected the kinematic response, as the perineurium is be-
lieved to bear the majority of physiological loads [48, 57].
Measurements were taken in a relaxed position, full knee
flexion, and in a fully extended position, full knee exten-
sion. These two positions maximized the change in nerve
excursion and strain within a normal physiological range,
via manipulation of a single joint (Figure 2B). The hind-
limb was secured in a custom-fabricated jig to maintain a
relaxed hip flexion angle of 60 degrees, ensure consistency
of joint position from animal to animal, and minimize
electrode movement (Figure 2B & 2C). Limb positions
were held only for the time necessary for images (or EMG
recordings, see Electromyography section) to be taken.
Measurements of knot centroids were made post hoc in
MATLAB™ from digital photographs taken during the
Figure 3 Photograph taken of nerve marking procedure. 7-0
monofilament sutures were tied into a square knot through the
epineurium. Changes in strain were measured as a distance change
between the suture markers. Knot locations are marked with arrows.
Figure 4 Plot of stimulation sets used in studying response
latency. Stimulations were set in 5 trains of 6 stimulations for each
position. The dotted line represents the point at which the knee was
rotated from flexed to extended and vice versa. The boxed trains
represent the trains used for calculations. These trains were chosen
to eliminate time dependent factors in response amplitude caused
by fatigue.
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marker separation along the nerve axis from the relaxed
to the extended position. Strain measurements were taken
as an average of 5 repeated measurements to reduce hu-
man error; error between measurements was less than
1 pixel (~1.5%).
Electromyography
EMG was utilized to record the twitch amplitude and la-
tency following the applied stimuli. EMG was chosen
over direct nerve recording to prevent additional sur-
gical procedures that would be necessary to isolate a
neural recording site, which may further disrupt the
mechanical environment of the nerve. The rat sciatic
nerve was stimulated by the implanted nerve cuff or
non-implanted hook electrode, which was positioned so
as not to deform or raise the nerve from its bed. A Grass
SD9 stimulator (Grass Astromed Technologies) was
used to generate stimulation pulses for which parame-
ters were chosen to minimize the applied voltage while
maintaining a recordable and consistent EMG response;
these parameters were 6 monophasic square pulses,
5 Hz, 7 V (<10 mA), 50 μs. Further, low stimulation fre-
quency and pulse width allowed elimination of movement
and tetanic effects from EMG recordings. To confirm
consistency of stimulation and response before and after
joint manipulation, 5 such pulse trains were executed with
a 1 s gap in between each train. To avoid effects of fatigue,
which could influence pulse amplitude over the 30 stimu-
lation protocol, latencies and amplitudes were calculated
from stimulation sets immediately prior to and following
the leg position adjustment (Figure 4).Recordings were taken with subdermal needle elec-
trodes (Grass Technologies) implanted in the interos-
seus muscles of the foot. All recordings were amplified
and filtered with a Grass CP511 AC Amplifier (Grass
Technologies) set to 100× amplification and 30-3000 Hz
bandpass filter. The limb was positioned for measure-
ments as described above. Recordings were analyzed for
repeatability among and between stimulation trains.
Lack of repeatability could indicate surgical damage or
inappropriate cuff positioning, and therefore data sets
with inconsistent or non-repeatable action potentials in
either joint position were discarded.
All signals were generated or recorded through Na-
tional Instruments LabVIEW™, and data processing was
done in MATLAB™ (MathWorks, Natick, MA).
Statistics
Statistics were performed using MATLAB (Mathworks,
Natick, MA). Data were initially analyzed for outliers
using Peirce’s Criterion, a conservative and probability-
based method; two points based on amplitudes and one
point based on latencies were removed from the cuffed
data set (final: n = 14), while none from the control re-
quired removal. Means were compared using paired t-
tests or ANOVA (as indicated in subsequent text), and
variances were compared using F-test. Linear regression
slopes were compared using ANCOVA. Tukey’s HSD
post-hoc testing was performed to compare individual
groups, and accounted for multiple comparisons. Type I
error (α) was set to 0.05 for all comparisons.
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Biomechanics
Nerve strain was measured following knee extension,
to quantify the mechanical impact of cuff implanta-
tion. Results found with and without an implanted cuff
show a significant difference in strain (Figure 5, Cuff:
xcuff = -6.24%; Control: xcontrol = +5.08%, ANOVA p <
0.01). Interestingly, this difference is also accompanied by
a sign change, suggesting that with cuff implantation, ex-
amined regions of nerves, unexpectedly, shorten with knee
extension. The consistency of strain from trial to trial was
also affected in cuffed nerves. F-test on the measurements
with and without the implant showed no significant vari-
ance in strain with the cuff implanted (Scuff = 7.39% vs.
Scontrol = 3.08%; p < 0.12).
Though cuffs were carefully aligned with the nerve
during implantation, as the knee joint extended, the nat-
ural motion of the nerve was dramatically restricted by
the cuff (e.g., Figure 5). Thus, while we hypothesized
that the cuff would induce a tethering effect that resul-
ted in a simple lengthening of the distal nerve (Figure 1),
in reality, the cuff also restricted the natural torsion of
the nerve and its rotation around the hip joint during
knee extension (Figure 6E). Additionally, the trajectory
of the nerve as it entered and exited the nerve cuff was
altered during joint movement, imposing local compres-
sion (Figure 6C & 6D). Though artifacts associated with
two-dimensional imaging of a three-dimensional phe-
nomenon precluded accurate measurement of deviation
from a normal nerve trajectory, qualitative assessment
suggested that this parameter was influenced by slight
differences in implant location along the length of the
nerve, or subtle differences in nerve geometry.Figure 5 Average strain measurements for joint rotation with
the cuff implanted (left) and without (right). Differences in the
direction of stretch is obvious through the sign change. There is also
a noticeable increase in range and standard deviation for the cuff
versus control (no electrode).Electrophysiology
We next examined whether perturbations to the bio-
mechanical environment induced functional alterations.
Using EMG, we tested whether nerve cuff implantation
caused acute differences in action potential conduction.
Conduction latency and amplitudes were calculated from
raw compound muscle action potential (CMAP) traces
using cuff electrodes or a hook electrode control. The
protocol in Figure 7A describes measurement of the
amplitude as the negative peak; other protocols, such
as peak-to-peak amplitude were tested and no differ-
ences were found. Knee joints were configured in two
positions, corresponding to unextended and extended
nerves (Figure 2B). In both positions, analyzed EMG sig-
nals maintained consistent and expected shape among
and between stimulation trains, indicating repeatable mea-
surements, an appropriate cuff-nerve interface, and reli-
able calculations. Such consistency was also maintained
among members of the position control group, in which
the position testing order was reversed.
In uncuffed control nerves (e.g. Figure 7A), a delay of
0.10 ms (2% change, Figure 7B) was observed in nerves
following knee extension compared to a neutral config-
uration, while following cuff implantation, a delay of
0.05 ms was observed (Table 1). Two-way ANOVA re-
vealed no effect of cuffing or knee extension on average
latencies, and no interaction between these factors. Post-
hoc comparisons also revealed no significant differences
between experimental groups. However, a significant in-
crease in the variance of the percent changes in latency
was found in cuffed versus control nerves (F-distribution
of f = 18.59, p < 0.01). The latency changes with the cuff
implanted ranged in magnitude from near zero to almost
twice the maximum of hook controls. Surprisingly, la-
tencies were frequently larger in the relaxed position
compared to the extended (negative values, Figure 5B).
Magnitudes of amplitudes were not formally compared
due to likely differences in recruitment with a cuff and
hook electrode. However, a minimal average decrease in
amplitude from relaxed to extended (d1;2 ≈ -0.02 V) was
seen for both the cuff and control trials. Again, though,
amplitude changes in cuffed nerves showed a larger
range and significantly higher variance than in con-
trols (Figure 7C,F-distribution of f = 473.42, p < 1e-4).
To test for coupling between differences in latency and
amplitude, we performed linear regression (Figure 7D).
Regression analysis produced a weak positive linear
relationship between latency and amplitude in cuffed
nerves, in both extended and relaxed positions (relaxed:
slope = 0.0015; r^2 = 0.65; extended: slope = 0.0014; r^2 =
0.53). On the other hand, control trials showed an op-
posite negative relationship between latency and ampli-
tude, in both relaxed and extended positions (relaxed:
slope = -0.0017; r^2 = 0.94; extended: slope = -0.0011;
Figure 6 Images taken from a single strain measurement trial and a schematic of the system. Image definitions are as follows: (A) no cuff
present, relaxed position; (B) no cuff present, extended position; (C) cuff present, relaxed position; (D) cuff present, extended position. Double headed
arrow shows rotation of the nerve seen through the marker position (left side in (B), left to center in (C)). Brackets highlight differences in the impact
of nerve contact with the cuff, and dotted lines highlight the cuff-nerve interface. (C) shows increased compression not present in (D). The line on the
right of the nerve in (C) and (D) show alteration of the natural nerve path. (E) shows a schematic of the nerve movements seen in images (C) and (D).
Figure 7 Latency and amplitude changes from relaxed to extended in cuff versus control experiments. (A) Superimposed Action
Potentials from a Single Stimulation Set of an uncuffed control nerve. (Relaxed black and extended gray) Time t = 0 indicates the initiation of a
stimulus. Double headed arrows represent measurements taken for analysis: (a) Latency, (b) Latency Difference, (c) Amplitude. (B) Box and
whisker plot showing percent change in latency. Average, standard deviation, and data range differences can be seen for cuff and control
experiments. (C) Box and whisker plot showing Amplitude difference calculations. As with latency, average, standard deviation, and data range
differences can be seen for cuff and control experiments. (D) Regression of Latency versus amplitude showing opposing relationships for the cuff
and control trials.
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Table 1 Comparison of EMG latencies (in miliseconds) for
uncuffed (control) and cuffed nerves
CONDITION RELAXED EXTENDED
CONTROL 4.81 +/-0.27 4.91+/-0.31
CUFF IMPLANTED 4.77 +/-0.46 4.82+/-0.44
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not joint position, significantly impacted the amplitude-
latency relationship (F = 6.68; p < 0.02).
Discussion
In this work, we performed kinematic analysis and elec-
tromyography to probe acute functional influences of
nerve cuff implantation. Cuff implantation constrained
normal nerve movement, and resulted in a significant in-
crease in variability in both the functional (latency and
amplitude) and biomechanical (nerve strain) response;
physiological movement of joints spanned by cuffed
nerves may especially impact electrode performance and
nerve function. We speculate that examination of such
acute effects may hold the potential to ultimately predict
chronic neuropathy induced by device implantation.
Biomechanical impacts of cuff implantation
An analysis of strain following joint movement shows
significantly different behaviors with and without an im-
plant present, implying a significant shift in the mechan-
ical environment (Figures 5, 6). Despite the absence of
compression following cuff implantation in a neutral
joint position, the local compression and tethering ob-
served at the cuff edges during joint movement may seed
the range of effects that has been described in chronic im-
plantation studies, whose symptoms are analogous to en-
trapment neuropathies [58]. The compressive action of
the cuff is likely compounded by, and in return com-
pounds, natural inflammatory actions due to the presence
of a foreign body. Reported responses to compressive ef-
fects include axonal degeneration, demyelination, fibrosis,
and are sometimes associated with a loss in electrophysio-
logical function [2, 35-45].
It should be noted that despite the possible repercus-
sions in altering the natural biomechanical environment
in the short term, several long-term studies show at least
some recovery [37, 42, 43] with remyelination, axonal re-
generation, decreased fibrosis [37], and recovery of func-
tion [36, 42]. Tissue encapsulation of the cuff, a common
effect [2, 35-45], may serve to stabilize the cuff over the
life of the implant and lead to growth and partial recovery
of damage done to the nerve [43]. Nerve growth has been
shown to be positively influenced by strains induced under
natural conditions [59, 60]; as a result, it is possible
that a sustained increase in nerve tension during chronic
cuff implantation may promote mechanically inducedgrowth pathways within the axon leading to ameliorative
growth [61].
Electrophysiological impacts of biomechanical changes
Electrophysiological testing showed consistent, stable
and expected CMAP shape, but revealed significant differ-
ences in action potential conduction with implantation of
cuff electrodes compared with controls. Specifically, la-
tency and amplitude measurements showed a significant
increase in variability with the cuff implanted. The regres-
sion of EMG latency and amplitude given in Figure 7D
provides an interesting contrast between cuffed and un-
cuffed nerves, and some insight into the nature of the
interaction between the cuff and the nerve. The negative
relationship in control trials is consistent with the expec-
ted decrease in latency with increased amplitude. This re-
lationship is likely due to increased conduction velocities
in larger diameter fibers, which innervate larger muscle
motor units [62]. The positive relationship found between
latency and amplitude following cuff implantation is more
complex. We speculate that minimal changes in latency,
but higher reductions in amplitude (i.e., left side of regres-
sion plot in Figure 7D) are consistent with clinical changes
following acute nerve compression over a considerable
length of the nerve [63]. This may reflect suppression of
conduction in more superficial axons, but not in less com-
pressed axons deeper within the nerve. On the opposite
end of the correlation (i.e., right side of regression plot in
Figure 7B), highly localized impingement could explain
increased latency, resulting from local inefficiency in
transmission due to focal ischemia or selective loss of
large fibers, but maintenance of compound conduc-
tion, and thus amplitude, proximal and distal to the
site of tethering [64, 65].
Implications for device evaluation and design
On one hand, within reason, it is possible to safely ex-
ploit the flexibility of the nerve to increase device per-
formance. Recently developed, an elliptically shaped cuff
electrode reshapes the circular nerve by flattening it into
a more elliptical shape, effectively reducing the minor
axis of the nerve and allowing for isolation of specific
fiber bundles which have been pushed towards the elec-
trode surface [33, 66]. On the other hand, our findings
indicate that the biomechanical environment of the nerve-
device interface may adversely impact device performance
and nerve function. We propose that the high variance
present in our data is likely due to variations in the mech-
anical impact of the cuff on the nerve, which is reliant on
the relationship with the cuff and the nerve as well as the
cuff and the surrounding musculature. Consistency in
implant location is a critical aspect of implantations,
but adaptations may also be necessary to match variability
in nerve and musculature between patients. Studies of
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shown significant mechanical impact including tensile
and compressive loading [67-70] as well as functional
changes such as vocal function, voice alteration, dys-
pnea, coughing and aspiration [24, 25, 46]. Some se-
verity in the resulting functional alterations has been
alleviated by better matching lead coil diameter to nerve
diameter [71].
Future cuff designs may also reduce mechanical per-
turbations through utilization of materials more closely
suited to the mechanical properties of the nerve tissue.
The epidermal microelectronics, developed by Kim et al.
[72], are designed to match the mechanical properties of
human skin to allow long term adhesion and comfort to
subjects. Similarly, collagen matrix cuffs have been de-
signed as conduits for growth and repair of damaged
nerve tissue. These cuffs match the natural mechanical
properties of peripheral nerves, but are also designed to
slowly incorporate themselves into the epineurium and
surrounding tissues. Ideally, after long term implant-
ation, the effect of the cuff would be negligible and only
the mechanical presence of the leads would remain, leav-
ing behind a markedly reduced device footprint [73, 74].
Progress is still required in development of devices able
to stimulate without long lead wires, which have been
shown to migrate and tug on nerves in clinical applica-
tions [24, 25, 43, 46]. This goal may be realized as wire-
less power transfer technologies become more widely
applicable to biomedical applications.Conclusion
The altered mechanical environment created by the pre-
sence of a cuff electrode has significant acute effects on
nerve functionality; future studies will directly correlate
acute function with chronic neural structure and function.
This study provides an important first step in formally
examining the reciprocal relationships between nerve me-
chanics, nerve architecture, and device implantation, to-
wards more effective peripheral nerve device design and
evaluation.
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